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Res13ectf1:1llv submitted,
tin No. 69.
WM. C. ::;TUBBS, Director.

PECA.NS..
The increase in correspondence rel'a.ti~e to "Pecans" and!
"Pecan Cul tu re," during the pc.st seasonr has· been very .great.
Information has been sought as· to the best localities for
growing this nut; soils best adapted to ·it;: fertilizers most
desirable; whether seedlings or grafted trees·were best; what
va.rieties most desirable; time of bearing profitable crops, and
the ultimate profits from a pecan orchard.
Some of these questions can be readily answered. Others
can be discussed, pending full replies to the experiments already being made in various parts of the South.
In r~sponse to this large demand for information this
1
bulletin has been prepared.
LOCALITIES OF GROWTH.

The pecan has a somewhat extensive range of natural!
growth. It succeeds as a forest tree over a section exten,d ing
throughout the alluvial portion of the lower Mississippi Valley, up the Missouri nearly to Kansas City, a portion of the
Ohio Valley, and into western Indiana. It is also found
through Southeastern Texas and Northeastern Mexico. It is
at home in the alluvial soils of the Mississippi, bi.tt is frequently found on the higher soils, and with proper care in
the setting an.dearly attention, its growth may be extended
over a large portion of the lighter soil . It prefers a moist
subsoil, and the lands which were subject to overflow in years
gone by, t::eem to have been its natural home. While it grows
much less rapidly on lighter soils, a selection of a site which
includes th ~ bottom lands in the sandier sections of the State~
will prove more encouragirg to their growth and produetiveness. The north ern limit of its growth is marked by
very large trees, bearing smaller nuts with a hard shell, and
it is recorded that some trees in Southwestern Indiana meas·
11re seventy-five feet to the first limb. While they grow to be
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l'ery large forest trees in Louisian.a, it is here also that the very large, thin shelled, and the most valuable market varie- .
ties have .~riginated.
BO'rANICAL RELATIONS.

of

the hickory. Its botanical name
The pecan is a species
is Hicoria pet:an (Britt); Carya olivaeformi s (Nutt). There
are ten or more species of hickories growing in the United
~tates. Of these, the pec,an, from a hortkultura l standpoint, .
Is the most important, being the only one' grown in orchards
~or its fruit. 'I'he ttee is a rapid g-rower,' and when it comes
into bearing, produces with · reasona.ble regu!arity, annual
crops' of nuts.
SOILS BEST ADAPTED TO PECANS.

As prev iously remarked, the pecan is at ho-ne upon the
·1 richrallu,v:ium of .the Missis!!.ippi Valley. Here its growth is
tnost vigorous. St!edlings from nuts planted ;i.fter the freeze
of 1805, on the grounds of the Sugar Experimen t Station, are
now (1902), 11,Yz inches in diameter, a.nd 34 feet tall. ,, Rich:
alluvial soil is therefore best adapted to th e growth of this
~ree. While this nut will grow upon most any kind of soil,
it thrives best and grows faster .where an· abundanc of moisture is available, and when !DUitable fertilizers are applied.
'I'hosc contemplat ing the planting of au orchard, should caref~lIY. consider the requi rem ents of th is tree before purchasing
his land. Upon thin, sandy soils, th e gr-Jwth will be slow,
and heavy fertilization will be required. In fact, it may beannoun ced as a fundamenta l principle in pecan culture, that
~he growth and productiven ess of the tree will be directly
in proportion to the fertility and moisture supply of the
.
Soil.
. Beloµging torthe family, of hickories, it shares with them
lls lo ve for fertile bottom soil s, and is rarely found native
Upon poor uplands,
,. Yet by cultivation, proper fertilization , and the use of
ltnproved varieties, profitable orchards may be established
Upon poor soil . In purchasing a site for an orchard, of
course the first cost of the land mu;t be reckoned. But when ·
irOod alluvial lands can be obtained at compar-atively ~reason- ·
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;able prices, it will be found ip. the end to be the most econom·
ical and profitable.
·
METHODS OF PROPAGATION.

All of the older pecan groves are seedlings. Before the
w.ar, and for some time afterwards, the nuts were planted
where the tree was to stand, and the resulting tree was re·
tained whether it produ~ed larg-e. 4~sirable nuts or not.
The nuts used for these plan tings were al ways the lat·
gest, finest specimens, and as they were, no doubt, better
than the nuts from which they were produced, often trees
were obtained that bore large and desirable nuts.
The nuts from the majority of these trees, however, were
not as good as those that were planted.
This is simply the history of all of our desirable fruit
trees 1epeated, and should be expected. So, men who desire
to grow the best pecans today, do not follow this custom, but
tinstead grow seedlings, in order to bud or graft upon theJ.11
the best varieties ·available, for there is no other sure way of
·Obtaining nuts which are known to be the most desirable, or
.of perpetuating a variety .
.A person should not put any confidence in the statement
of any nurseryman or tree agent who otters seedling trees of
desirable pecans, for he cannot guarantee them to produce
:fine varieties, or even as good as the seed planted to produce
·them.
BUDD+NG.

There are two common methods of working pecan nurser.1
-stock in Louisiana-budding and grafting.
Of the former there are also two common methods : ring
.or annular, and flute or veneer budding.
.
The common shield bud i-> used sometimes on young,
-smooth skinned trees, but 1s rarely mentioned by our pecal1
workers. The nu ts are planted in the fall or very earl1
-spring, and the seedlings budded when they are two or thre;
.:years old from the seeds, from three to four feet high, a.n
about three·quarters of an inch in diameter. The operat1ol1
may take place very early in spring, before the buds start, 0~
later, in July and August, when buds have developed all
matured, and thus become available for use.
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figure I gives a view of a nursery row of pecan seed. ling&, which may be-large·enoug-h for budding next year, but.
Will probably be crown grafted the prese nt season.

..

'
FIG U RE

I.

Th e ring or annu lar method of budding is not difficult as.a rule, if proper care is taken in fitting th e bud. A ring;Jof
bark about one in ch in width, is rem oved from the young
seedHng 1 and in it place is fitted anoth er ring of bark con- ·
tainin g a bud ta ken from a tr e of known variety or desirable
elrcellence. The difficulty consists in cuttin g the ring~·of
e:it.acuy th e same width .
. By practice, expe rt budders seldom have to cut twice, .
81
~ .ng an•ordina ry budding knife, but recently a ring- budding
nife has been put upon th e market, which · seems to work
lleU_and iovercome this difficulty. It was invented by Mr •.

..

:

illiam 1'"'."'e1son," of · J effer.rnn parish, probably cur oldest
-· Louisiana pcan nurseryma n; and fi g ure H g ives a cut of the

FIGURE

IT.

k nife, also the mann er in which it removes the ring. The
parallel blades in urea perfect fil wh en th e knife i~ handled
properly. By little prac tice even a novi ce m.1y cut rings·
Aiiot.her knife- with parallel blad s a nd set screw, bas becll
These
patented by Mr. D. Galbreath, ( 1 ew Orleans.
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of bark containing the bud is titted into th e place prepared
for, 1.t,'aud in sbr d budding on young and very smooth bar]{
t r e •,.:.fh e l:>ud · lips into the inc is ion nice<ly, but the <Jxperi·
etice> o.f ';nen "#ho bua by ~hese me thod is that !>the tyi?g'.
mu' t b d6 '\v fth -&t rong material a nd 'cai:dutly; an<l rver.Y
firmly, not to say tightly adju sted . Ofl ntim es the waxe~
0
· ~trips are wou nd around t he bud fir mly, a nd on top
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these good strong cord is used to t1~ it.,tp_e more firmly.
Ure III shows a flute bud r ~ac!y fvi' ,; pl.icing and tied.

FJG

·RI{

FigThe

III.

shield bud is so seldom used that it is unnece ssary to mentio n .
it further .
GRAFTI NG.

Graftin g i.- done earl:- in the spriog, and some metho& o~ crown ~-ratting is used. When the stock is of conven ient
size, and in g-ood positi.,n , th e commo n whip aod tongue
ltl.etbod is used, otherwi :;e the com1ni>n cleft method .
These arc sec ured in positi1111, waxed iind banked with ·
A small
earth to nearly the t"P of the: ~cion or graft.
remove d
is
which
s~edling
e
th
of
stake, usually the portinn
graft,
each
of
std..:
the
by
before grafting -, is driven duwo
for protecti on and su ppurt.
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FIGURE IV.
ri 5 ure IV Rh ow~ sumc nur~ery rows of c :o .va g-rafted
'Pec;ns, each stick ia the row marks a graft. Fig.ir~·JV-

represen ts a common whip and tongue g-raft before tying, and
figure VI, a common c!E ft graft before waxing.
If the stock is small only one graft is inserted.
In eaeh and every case the grafts must be
prepared smoothl y and placed su that the layers
of living tbsue underne ath the l>ark meet. In
all these processe ' the wax i::1 applied warm
With a brush. It c·)l)ls rapic1ly and cm·,·rs all
wounds quickly. f<\ir con Je nience it i.; krpt in
a pot and warm ed at interv..i.l.;. (t i:> the CUR·
tom of some workers to entirely cover the buas
auct a consider able portion of the g·round
:B'rGURE VI.
With a thin co1:i.ling 0f wax, the
obj ect being to orevent evt1p11rntion. This
covering- is probably an advanta ge in mdny ca es, for the bud
'when star ting into grnwth, rt:adily penetrat es the wax. It is.
found that th e peca n in L •iu isiana respond s to numerou s
methods of budding- and gm fting-. for no two nurserym en follow th e sa me me th11ds rxact ly. Eitch has his own method an~
succeeds with it. When the butl-; "la.ke," or become establish ed, the tying material is g r;uludlly loosen ed and the tops.
removed .
There should be no anxictv about th e wound healing
Well, for very large wounds, with a reasonab l amount of
care will h ea l over. Ftl{ur.: VI 1 show .., the trunk of a young
Pecan tree, nine years frvm time of buddin~. The point of
Union i plainly seen. In fa.ct, thi s tree \Va s selected for this.
Purpose, as in th e majori1_y of tree · in the orch,.rd where this.
\'iew was taken, the wuund coulu hardly be distingu ished.
After the bud or the graft becomes thoroug hly estab·
lished, and the top removed , care s hould be taken that noth·
ing disturbs it. It is the cu tom in some sections , to 2'ive
support by mean:s of stakes lor some time afterwar ds, but
frotn personal observat ion in sev.:ral pecan orchards , it is
found that th!s is not n ecessdrJ , unl ess the tree is exposed in.

...

~

:. a special way. as during a very severe storm rcce otly, which
broke down large pecan trees, a<:>n e uf th em were broketl

- -- ----- -

V II.
·directly c..t tbe place of workin~, which was very convincing'
in regard to tLI is pui n t. If t he uoion' is good, there will be
've ry little danger.
F1GtTIHJ:
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tfor the purp0se ef working on either nursery stock or old
1trees. Well developed, stocky buds and twi~s of the previous season's growth, from strong bearing trees should always
be sought. It has been demonstrated often that buds from
bearing trees come into bearing sooner than buds from young
trees not yet beari~g, and one should be absolutely sure that
the buds and grafts used, come from trees which are known
to bear desirable nuts. Undeveloped buds, as well as longjointed soft wood grafts, should always be avoided, for they
lack development as well as maturity, and cannot be depended
u pon.
'l'Htt ORCHA R D.

In planning and planting a pecan orchard, the distan ce
.\;>etween trees demands first attention, While many groves
are set very irreg ularly, th e advantRges of regular setting are
numerous. The common distance is probably forty to fiffy
feet each way, but considering the size to which the pecan
grows, it would seem that a greater distance, say sixty to
OQ.e hundred feet, would answer the pu r pose better . At
seventy fee t, the number of trees per acre would be eig h t; at
-eigh ty fe et, six; a t nin ety feet, five, and at one hundred feet,
four. It wold not be advi sable to plant them close enough
to interfere, and seventy fee t would, no doubt, be close
eno ugh for most varieties.
1~hos e varieties of a spreadin g habi t of g-rowth, of course,
would demand the most roorn. To illustrate the difference
in g rowth between va rieties, one has only to glance at figure
VIII, which gives a young li rntscher pecan, and figure IX,

FI G HE

VILI.

which gives a y0ung Columhian. If the s ite cho~· n is such
that at any tim e CJf the year tock of any kind will run in the
orchard, the young trees h ould b ~ f i::o c~d in, in u.c h a way
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as to protect them, and at the same time all ow rn•>m for the
working of the ground and the .app,li..:atio:1 l•f m 1n11re~. This

F1G u 1n: IX.

is not necessary ·if the tielt.l is fenc ed and cropptd with corn
or cotton. H a cr•,,1 is g·rown , tt · hou lJ nllt he allowed to
grow too cluse to the _Yl1uu~· trc:~. for in thi:-. ca-;..: th e pecan
tree represents the permaa.:nt crop, and a su.;h snuuld be
allowed full freedom below the surface of the • round as
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well as above. Cropping the young orchard on the whole, is
advisable, provided the trees are manured and cultivated as
well as the crop.
In fact, they wbuld probably grow much
faster under that treatment.
METHODS OF PLA?{'l'ING.
~

Nuts destined for seed should he l{athered with care and
and placed in comparatively dry sand during the winter and
planted as early in the spring as the soil will permit. In
sandy soil, well drained, they may even be planted in the
fall. Whether planted in the field where they are to remain,
or in the nursery rows, every attention in the' way of cultivai·
tion and fertilization should be given the young trees, so as
to force as vigorous a growth as p0ssible the first season.
If planted in the nursery, great care should be taken in
transplanting them to the orchard. The tap root of the
young plant is very long, and in removing to the orchard a
goodly portion of it should be dug up with the tree. Hence
greater care is required in removing from the nursery than
~ith most trees. Even with extreme care the tap root will
be moderately shortened, and ma11y growers claim that this
shortening is beneficial by inclucing a greater lateral spread·
ing of the roots.
Before plantiog out an orchard, it should be thoroughly
prepared for the trees. Holes wide and deep should be dug,
and the soil from the same thoroughly pulveriied before being
returned. If not naturally rich, this soil should be w ell
mixed with woods mould, well rotted stable manure, or a
fertilizer containing largely of Ammonia. The tree should
be placed at the same level that it s tood in the nursery. The
well pulveri zed oil hould be pre ed lightly around the
roots, and unl ess the soil i already very wet, water in sufficient qu antity should be poured on the soil around the tree,
and over this 1he remaining dry soil should be pla ·ed.
Pecan trees require much care fol' su cces~ful transplanting. When t aken from th e nul'se:i;y, all broken or lacerated
roots should be removed, and care should be taken to shi~ld
th e roots fr m th e sun, and to pre ent them from becoming
dry.
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FE H'HLIZIN<!».

If ihe Q,rc:hard is . pla.o ted io rich allu·v ial lands, it will•
require little or no fertihzers. If, how.!.v er, as is frequently
thl! case, the owner desires to fertilize, one ~hould . study thea~e of the orchard and prepare th e fertilizers accordingly . Ir
~he trees are young and only growth is sought for, the fertil12er~ &hould consist largely uf Nitrogen, additiooed, of course,.
by smal l quantities of a(;id phosphate and. pota<;h. This mixture should contain at least two· parts of Nitcogen to one
Part each of Phosphoric Acid aJ'l-0 Potash.
. If, on the other hand. the tree& have reached the hear~
1
ng stage and nuts are desired, the above ingredients should
be mixed so that they would be in eq.ual proportions in the·
tnixture. In many alluvial lands potash exists in large quantities and in readily available form~, and may therefore b'e
0
tnitted in any fertilizer destined for these soils.
Upon sandy soi ls, with young- trees, the importance ol
~itrogen ·~s .~ore stro,ngJy emphasized ."" Net only should the·
feftilizers applied contain an excess of Nitrogen, but the soil
Should be constantly cropped with some leguminou . pl:ints
asc)w pea•, velvet beans, etc.), which should at maturity
be inc0rporate d with the soil. At the time of planting tbesecrops, applic11tions of acid phosphate (200 to 400 pounds per
acre), and muriate of potash ~50 to 100 pounds. per acre ) may
b: advantageo usly maric. They will insure a larg-e crop of
1
" nes, and any ~xcess of the e ingredients will be held in
reserve for the growing trees. 'T'his annual in .:orpora.tinn of
;egetable matter, rich in Nitrogen, gathered almost entirelyr~rn the atmosphere , will not only furnish the trees with th .!
chief element of growth ( Nitrogen ) , nut will l trgcly in crea:.e
th: supply of humus in the soil. Humus carries "'ith it to a
~tl so many benefits that it is diffi.:ult t •• mention them all.
0
the pecan tree, however, its water· holding- capacity i of
Besides this annual leg-uminous .
the utmost importance .
~->?•.trees on poor soils hould be individually fertilized .
. his ts accomplishe d by broadcastin g around the tree in a
circle whose r:idtotts is qua I to the heigh th nf the tree. The
quantity to be applied varies wi:t'l the age of the tree. To a

.··..1
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tree just planted in the or~ard, at least one· pouird: of the
mixture given below, should be applied in ·rthe'V manner '
· described above. '!'his quantitv rpay be doubled each year
thereafter. ro illustrate, a tree just plaritM should receive
--Otte pound. At one year old, two .. ,P<;>und s; atf two years old,
four pounds; at three yea rs, ei,g-'ht p'ounds; and so on,"until a
..maximum quantity of 500 to 600 pound;.. per acre has beetl
...applied, when the annual quantity becomes fixed. Of course,
. after each application , t}? e fertilizer should be mixed with
the soil, either with the plow, disc, harrow or some other
-implement . If the plow be used, it should be run very shal·
low, taking care not to break the surface roots of the tree.
As before mention-ed, you no- a~d grow ing trees require a
. d ifferent fertilizer from old and bearing ones. If th e practice
of growing and turning under of leguminous crops be fol·
lowed, the fertili ze rs p~escribed for alluvi a l soil s may be used
t o spread around the trees. If, on the other hand, it is omit·
ted, the Nitrogen in each formulae should be _i ncri.!a.sed. Of
course, all fertili zers should be applied in ea rl y spring.
Nitrogen can be supplied in tQ. e forms usually fou.nd otl
our markets, viz: Tankage, Cotton Seed Meal, Dried Blood,
~Fish Scrap, etc.
An acid phosphate containing at least 14 per ce nt of
available phosphori c acid should lile p~efe rred. Muriate of
potash containi ng- 50 per cent of potash, is the chea pest and
perhaps th e be t form of potash for this tree.
Besides th e growing of leg-urninous crops and th e appli·
cation of commercial ferti lizers, it will often b found highlY
. advantageo us in ligh t soils to top dre s th em with stable
..manure at the rate3 of twenty to forty tw~ ·'.1ors.e wagon loads
per acre. If no commercial fertilizers be appl ied s imultatW
-ously. it wou ld he well to add with th e ta ble ma nu re, ::?OO to
to 300 pounds acid pbo phat , and 50 to 100 pounds muriate
·-Of potash per acre. Th ey may be neglected, if th e trees are
fertilized wi th the m ixture given above.
It should always be . borne in mind that the p can tre:
·revels in a fertile, moi t soil, and therefore every effo rt houl
be.made to secure these conditions a rtificially where they dO
ot naturally exist.
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storm, the top removed and the sprout~ hudded. That these
very larg-e wounds heal over quite rapidly may be seen in
figure xn. where an old wound nearly two feet in length
may be seen healing over. The small branch above was
bu_dded abo:lt six years ag-o. Sometimes ,wh~n :young trees
n eed to be top work.ed, it may be ci'one by budding th e smaller
limo~ instead of cutting off the larg-er one~. as has been menti oned. A careful !;Crutiny of figure xnr will show the
places where this tree is budded . . A high strong stepladder
When large iimbs are removed
was used . in this instan.:e.
the wounds 'sho.uJd" be smoothed over and .d~ssed with some
material which ,will protect them' as ne~fl}» ~-~ possible from
exposure to moisture and to germs of decay.
' raftin g wax or a ~olutlon'. of gum shellac m;iy be used.
although some use paint only. It is also the practke of some
growers to !'Carir_v· the edge of the bark around the cut end, to
'induce the growth of p routs for budding. It is said that this
carr es a better distribution of sprout-<, giving the budder a
chance t select the mo~t desirable on• s which will make it
easier tu form the btad of the new tree.
VAHIE'f!ES.

Quite a number of ,·arieties have been selected and propagated until now we have about fifteen very desirable varie·
The effort 1il se lection has been
ties ,,f Louisiana orig·in.
along the lines of increased size of nut and thinness of s hell.
It may be that too little attention has been given to plump·
n ess and flavor of the meat; h11wever, the importance of these
qualities is now being r cc1~nized. The following list gives
th e Louisiana vdriet1es known in a commercial way, and figur .! XIV and tigu re XV sbow some of th ese varieties; figure
XIV giving views of both sides of tile nut, and figure XV
showing natural size :
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COLU MBlA N.

and Prid e of the
This is also know n as Mam moth , Rom e,
Jam es pari sh. and is
Coa st . .... It orig inate d n~ar Con vent , St.
!'nmetime · irre) !ular
a very larg e nut, med ium in qli~lity, aod
Tree i::. of
XIV .
in size aod fillin g. See No. 4, figur e
upri ght grow th ( figure IX).
CEN' l'ENN IAL.

Orig inat ed iu St. Cha rles
long nut of good qual ity. ,
I

~arish,

so far as know n.
~·
· ,.

Is a

CARM AN .

upon the p1an taOrigi11a·ted , .i1;1; Mot;tn,cf.IMadison pa-rish,
e one of the best,
tion of Mr. Sam uel H. Jam es,, who 'has mad
plan ted upon a comas well as one of the first peca n orch a·rds
e nut, and wa nam ed in
merc ial scale . It is a fine, larg
I'
r of the Rura l ·New
hono r of Mr. E. S. Carm an, late edito
York er (See No. 4, figur e XV. )
I

FROT SCHE R.

'
sh, on the Bayo u
Orig inat ed near O)iv ier, 1 in Iber ia pari
lled pecan grow n.
Tech e. It is one of the best larg e thin -she
) and very proli fic.
Tree is "Of spre adin g habi t (figu re VIII
(See No. 2, figu re XIV ).
·.
JAME S' GIAN T.

inat ing in Mad One of the new er desi rable varie ties, orig
Jam es ( ee No. 1,
ison pati sh, 10 the orch ard of Mr.
figu re XV. )
JAJ'd ES' PERF ECTI ON.

Larg e and mea ty.
Ano ther new prod uctio n of Mr. Jam es.
(See No. 2, figur e XV) .
JAME S NO.

1.

ium si zel rath er
Also orig inat ed by Mr. Jam es. A med
qual ity.
long nut. thin -she lled, and inea t of good
JAM ES' PAPE RSHE LL.

ted: a(bo th ends .
A larg e thin -she lled peca n, rath er poin
be a very de ~ irable
Orig inat ed by Mr. Jam es, and is said to
pecan. (See ... o. 3, figur e XV) .
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KATE

·1

: ·.·.. : .

·~

SHAIFER~

A loog, slim pecao, said to be a heav.y bearer.
by Mr. James. (See No. l, figure XIV) ..
MONEY MAK.l;:IL

Originated~

I.

A very productive early hearing pecan, plump and meaty.
Originated by Mr. James. ( See N.v. 5; tJgure XV).
PE.\HL.

This is a verv productive pecan, ol'iginated by Mr. James..
It is distinct from the Pearl which ori~inated iu Texas.
PEGRAM.

A medium-sized, square·shuuldered nut of go~d quality, .,
originated by Mr. Jame~.
I
VA~

DEMAN.

'!'bis variety comes frum St. James pari:<h, and has been
called by various nam;!.... It is kn iwa as the Me re, also as.
the Bourgeois. Th e late Mr. \V. R . Stuart. of O.:ean Springs, .
Miss., named it · Vaa Deman, in . honor of Pr11f. H . E. Van
Deman, late pomoiogi,; t of the United States Department of ·
Agriculture. A very line nut, hut occasionally it does not
fill well. (See Nu. 5, tig-ure XLV.
YOUNG.

This is a very thin-shelled nu.t of medium size and fine
quality. T.-ee very productive. 'rhe original tree stands .
between St. Mar tin sv ill<! and New Iberia. It has been propagated to some exte nt and called simply a seedling. As Mr.
B. M. Young, of Morgan City, has taken suc:h :tn active interest in prese rving and d1stributing this valuable seedling, I
have taken th e liberty of giving: it the name of Young in this
list. (See No. 3, figure XIV),
The following list gives the na,mes of the remaining varieties of pecans, together with the State in which they origi-·
nated:
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.. . Florida.
.·:::::::::::.· ::::::::.......... .. ...... "''.''~:!!'.::

:~;;, .·. ·.•·.·.·.·. ·.·. ·.·.·.•
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Siediger,. . . ... . .. ... . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. . .

~lo~id~.

,riden .. .. . . ..... ... .. · · · · · · · · · · · · '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. '. ·. '. '. ."·"
.Mmni~1pp1.
lack Jack,. ... . . .. ·· ··· · · ··· · ·· · ·
•Xce\sior, . . .. . .... . . . .. ...... . .. . . .. . . ....... . . . .... . . . s~~~t~ Caroli a& .
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eorg\a Melon, .. . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' · · · · ·

. . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . ... Flonda.
.. .. . . ... . Florida.
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Figure XVI gives three of the varieties given in theforegoing list, which are propagated latg~ly in Louisiana.
PABST.

A large productiv•, desirable nut, propagated by Mr.
Ch3:rles E. Pabst, of Ocean Springs, Miss. (See No. 2, figure-

.

XVI).

.
.
good sized, vr;ry excellent nut,
RUSSELL.

sent out by Mr.
Another
(See No• .
productive.
very
is
t.ree
an~
Pabst. Nut fills well,,
.
3, figure XVI).
STUART.

One of the
A productive tree, nut large and well filled.
lllost desirabl e varieties. Introduced by the late W. R .
. Stuart, of Ocean Springs, Miss. Originated near Moss Point.
\See No. 1, figure .XVI).
PROFITS IN PECAN CULTURE.

At present all fine large nuts find a ready sale at highlyre111unerative prices. This demand is mainly for seed. For
nuts running less than fifty to a pound, the retail price per
Pound is rarely less than 50-cents and frequently a dollar, and
for well authenticated varieties sometimes two dollars and a
half. For eating purposes in large cities, fine nuts will fetch
forty to fifty cents per pound. As yet, however, the improved
Cultivated varieties constitute but a small proportion ( abouts per cent). of the market supplv. The rest is from the wild .
trees of the forest, and at wholesale do not generally comllland more than three to ten ce nt per pound. There are tto
accurate statistics a~ to the size of the annual crop. It is said .
. that one dealer in Texas has bandied over 500,000 pounds in
0
ne season. There · is an increasing demand for th~se nuts,
both for direct consumption and for mixing in confectiona;y
to ll1ake the toothsome prailines and other bonbons.
When the pr~sent demand for home consumption has.
been supplied, it is reasonable to expect a large ·foreign
de111and, if one may judge from the favor which this nut re-~entty received at the late Paris Exposition. It is not unrca--
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-sohable therefore to expect a con tinuation of tile demand fot
laq,!"e ,o it- shelled nut s at fairly re munerative prices for years
'.to c.. in., ;in .! fc~· inrcstmcnts promise larger profits in the
futur e. i.;,.µc.:1ally to a yo ung- man, than au orchard of selected
pecans, well cared for up to beario,g-.
SOMB

GT~NEUAL OBSERVATIONS

AND

A

NOTE

OF

W.Af~NI:\10•

There is no doubt but that a peca n orchard, small ot
large, would be a source of great pleasure aod considerable
profit when . es tablished near th e farm or planta tion hollle•
They com mence to bear a few nuts a t nin e or t en yea rs of
age, aod at fifteen should b- beari ng good crops. B 1t unl ess
the person who starts th e orcha rd is deeply int eres ted and
very pa instaking, he sh ould patronize a. reliable and wtl l es·
ttl blished pecan nursery , and not a ttemp t to propaga te his oW11
pecan . Probably on th e averag-e, from thir ty to for ty per
cent of th e buds and grafts fail to take, and th e stock \J , s to
be reworked. So, L1nless one has an abundance of stoc1'
worked, from which to select, time will be lost in obtaini ng a
good s tand. When budded or grafted trees are obtained froJll
· a reliable nurse ryman, th ey ma.y be depended upon to pr~
duce d sirable nut . Also, th ey may be set easi ly, and a goo
stand obtained all at once, thu ' sav ing mu ch valuable time·
It tak es practice to bud and g raft successfully, an d al;
th ough the operation is a simple on , 1here are a nuruuer 0
little thing to be don , wh ich are apt to escape th e atten til ~
of one not accustomed to the work, and prove fa ta l to the Jifc~
1
th e bud. Consequently, in order to emphas ize thi s po int, 1f
is repeated that a careless person should not ente r th e wo rk~.
propagatin .,. varietie of peC3.n~, for in orde r to do tbi~, b\J
.ding and grafti1:1g mu~t be done, as pecan · do not pr od uce tr~
from seed . Aga in , only tru stworthy nu1serymen sh.,u ld
patronized, and ther are several to be found in this Stated
r.rhe heavy dema nd for de irable varieties of pecans, bas Je.
many un scrupulous persons to 'n ter th e peca n nursery bLI sl'
1
ness in name only, and th ese p ople se nd out nything thilf
even looks like .a you ng pe.:an tree, give it eithe r the naIIl~ 0
11
a well-establ i bed .var iety or a new one, and sell it a t a htg f
0
price. The pe0p.Je w ho buy these .trees a re cheated out
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more than their money, for it is not an easy matter to compute the value of twelve to fifteen years of care and attention
thrown away. These trees may not only bear inferior nuts,
but may be common bitternut trees from the woods. A number of these persons have been reported from various parts of
the State, during the last season, as tbey have been scouring
the swamps and open woods, selecting not only the young
pecans, but the pignut3 and other hickories as well, and have
sold these to unsuspecting purchasers, who desire to obtain a
few good pecan trees. One of these rascals was recent1y driven
out . of Madison parish, where he secured seedlin!? pecans and
pignuts, and sent them out as the wonderful American Pride
pecan. Hence, if good and desirable varieties are wanted,
one hould deal direct with a responsible firm, a nuseryman
of known reputation. Good business principles demand this
way of getting the best trees, as everyone knows that the
traveling pecan peddler is absolutely free from responsibility
of any kind, and will get the price of a good pecan tree,
deliver a tree, and is never heard of again . Pignuts, bitternuts, and even fig trees, have been delivered to the purchaser
for high-priced pecans.
Thanks are du e to Mr. B. M. Young, St. Maq's parish;
Mr. William Nelson, Jefferson parish, and Mr. S . H. James,
Madisl n parish, for valuable information and practical sugge~tions concerning the cultivation of pecans in Louisiana.

--o--:-I ECAN INSECTS.

The pecan ha been only recently brought under cultivation, and therefore new pests may spring up from time to
time under cultural en v1ron men ts. The pecie 5i ven below
have appeared in many groves of the State and their habits
studied together with remedies for their destruction.
For the sake of convenience the insects affecting pecan
trees may be divided as follow :
(a) Those affecting the leaves.
( b) Those affer,ting the trunk and branches.
(c) Those affecting the nuts.

SFO
LEAF l!ATlNG INSECTS.

Two important specie~ have occurred in Louisiana: the
pecan or walnut caterpillar (Datana integerrima ) and the Fall
Weh Worm (Hyphattth ria cunea).
The pecan or wahwt caterpillar varies in color in the differ!n t ·tages of its larval or caterpillar existence, but may be
easily recognized in tbe la-.t larval stage by its black ground
color covered with sordid white hai rs, and by the two white
See figure
longitudina l lines Gtil each side of th e body.
XVIl,

F r GUI<E

XV JI.

The moth of this caterpillar.
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ee figure XVIII), de pos·

X \T UI.

its from 500 to 1200 ego- on the under side of the lower
lea es of the tree as illu ·tra.ted in hgure X IX. The eggs

es ·

I,

,

"I

I

;.
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XIX.

hatch in about five claJS. The young caterpit lars feed upo1.
the under surface of the leaves and often escape not ·ce. Four
molts are cast during the larval developm ent, the ]ast one
(and occasion ally the one before the last) occurrin g on the
trunk of th trees. Th full grown caterp~Uar enters the
ground for pupation, in which conditio n it remains dur:ing the
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summer from 10 to LS days. The secondl btto0dl wintel's- 0it
hibernates in the pupa condition.
The habits of this insect offiers favorable mea.ns for overcoming its ravages. The eggs laid upon th:e lower leav.es.
may, in small orchards, be colle<;ted by hand.. A. little prac...
tice soon makes a person proficient in obsei:ving the· egg.s,
The habit of the caterpillars of descending the tr.ee for
the last molt, and possibly the one before the last,. offers a
most convenient means of destroying them,. for. as. long as two
days may be spent in the molting operation. · T.he leaf eating
habit is taken advantage of by spraying the foliage with
arsenites, such as Paris Green and Arsenate of Lead. A spray.
of a mixture of one-fourth pound of Paris Green, one-fourth•
pound of Quick Lime, and fifty gallons of water will be foundt
a very efficient remedy. In large orchards· of old tr.ees-steam..
spraying outfits will be found advantageous,
A number of natural enemies attack this insect in egg,.
.larval, and pupa stages. The following parasites have been
bred from different stages of the insect: Telenomus gossypii.•
cola, an active egg parasite, Heteropelma. data nee, upon the
larvae and pupae, Archytas hystrix. and Frontina frenchii.
(two Tachina flies) upon larvae and pupae.
The yellow Cuckoo or Rain Crow (Coccyzus Americanus)·
is a veritable enemy of the caterpilla.rs,. and should receivethe protection of pecan growers.
The Fall Web Worm is a general vegetable feeder attack~
ing a variety of trees in the State. Its attack upon pecatl!
trees is rather vigorous, and if not remedied th ~ defoliation·
and webs become very unsightly, to say. nothing of the injur.y
done. As the name "Web Worm" would indicate, the caterpillars live in webs which enlarge· w.ith. the growth of the
caterpillars ,~and th'e necessity for food demand. This insect.
should not be confused with the pecan or walnut caterpillar.,.
though both may occur on the same tree. The latter never
lives in a web, and may be found after the third molt on all
parts of the tree, while the web worm confines itself during
the larval life to the web. Like the pecan or walnut cater·
pillar, the Fall Web Worm pupates below. the. surface of the
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ground (though not so deep) and hibernates in the pupa con•
dition. The moth of the Fall Web Worm is white or spotted
(white and black).
, If young trees are carefully watched, the small webs of
the young caterpillars may be removed from the trees before
much damage is done. Sometimes the !arger webs are destroyed with burning rags saturated with coal oil and tied otf.
the end of a long pole. Asbestos may be used in the place of
rags. The arsenite sprays used to combat the pecan and
Walnut caterpillars, will be equally effective upon the Fall
Web Wotm. A number of parasites live upon and destroy
great. numbers of caterpiilars.
Large caterpillars, those of a species ot Catacola moth,
lllay occur in sufficient numbers upon pecan trees to do serious
damage. The larvae have the habit, especially when nearly
grown, of hiding during th e day in the crevices of the bark:
'I'be grey color of th e caterpillar resembles the color of the
bark so much that it is not an easy matter to find them while
hiding in the crevices. The best time to collect these caterpillars upon the trunk is during or after a rain when the grey
caterpillars show 'more distinctly in contrast to the damp
and darkened bark.
UPON T HE '!'RUNK A ND BRAN CH ES.

The trunks of pecan trees are frequently attacked by the
l:Iickory borer (Cyllene pictus ) and other form s closely akin.
Injured ·trees are more susceptible and the greatest care
should be exercised during culti.vation not to injure the trunks.
S'°uld injur y occur, crude petroleum should be painted over
~he injured parts. A common point of attack of pecan borers
is in the fork s of the main limbs. These should be carefully
guarded and protected.
Most pecan g rowers are familiar with .th e "twig g irdler'
"Which so seri ously prunes youn g and budded trees. The culprit is a g rey colored beet.l e about three-fourth s of an inch
long. Th e eggs are la id in th e part r moved by th e beetle,
and th e larvae or g ru bs live in the ~ep ar at ed twigs for as long
as a year.
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As the twig girdlers attack oak and other hickory nut
trees, the problem of getting rid of them by collecting and
burning the cut-off branches becomes more troublesome. How·
ever, systematic collecting and burning of these twigs of
pe~an, oak and other trees, will greatly decrease future
attacks.
UPON '1.'HE FRUIT.

Just below the nuts on many twigs may be found during
the summer m1;:m ths a quantity of spittle-like substance, pro·
duced by a "spittle bug" (Cercopid) . The attack is decidedly
taxing upon the fruit, and in many instances shedding is the
result. The attack of this Cercopid is ~10t yet wide spread,
but it must be regarded as a dangerous pest because of the
difficulty of applying a remedy.
Upon the husk of the fruit or nut, may be seen splotches
resembling fungus spots, This is invariably due to the pres·
ence of a smaJl. caterpillar which has buried itself below the
busk. While this insect has not been reared at the Experi·
ment Station, it is undoubtedly a species of Grapholitha·
The vigor of the attack of the worms causes extreme drop·
ping of the fruit. All falllen fruit should be carefully col·
lected, or eaten by hogs, which should be allowed access te>
the orchard.
The Station will be very glad to receive inquiri~s relati-ve
to pecan insects, and will institute experiments at any tis:ne
looking to the development of remedial measures.

